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I'm N onn Latker, and I'm here to address thepetition sponsored
James Love of Essential Inventions, which asks NIH to end the

ex~l*sive title held by Abbott Laboratories for the AIDS drug Norvir.

'-'jl,\UJ.\. you for the opportunity to address this issue today.
1
1 #
f i:

I am sympathetic to the efforts of Mr. Love, w~ch I believe are
rn~1vated by a desire to enhance the quality of life for the millions of
~<:;ricans living with AIDS, I must oppose his petition, which, if
su~c~ssful,would undermine the integrity of the Bayh-Dole Act, which I
he~p~d to draft back in the 1970s.
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ot~ourse, the law isn't perfect. No law is. There have been changes in the
th1!e~ decades since Bayh-Dole's passage-changes that no one could have
pr~q1cted. But overall it has stood the test of time.
L Iii t
wMe I feel I can provide some perspective on the Act, there is very little I
ca~ ~ay with authority on the underlying issues that have prompted Mr.
L4H's petition.

F~y, there are a number of things that I simply do not know.

FJr ~xample, I don't know how Abbott Laboratories reached its decision
to I~*se the price of N orvir. I don't know whether it was based onif.•. ate business ;"u",,:0< " AIDS activists allege, on simple corporate

N~rlcan I pretend to know what impact the price hike will have on those
w~o: need the drug to stay healthy, or on the healthcare finance system. I
dd!t1ot know if some people who need Norvir will now not have access to

it.~!.. I. ,...• don't know whether A.'.,bbott's promise to provide.. the drug for free to
th ise who cannot afford it should be taken at face value.

r, f
It ~s iworth noting that Senator John McCain has called on the Federal
T~~4e Commission to investigate Abbott Laboratories for possible abuse
of]N .monopoly power with respect. to ~orvir. Attorneys G.eneral in
IJli!npls and New York are also looking into the matter. Agam, I do not
IJ~{v precisely what criteria these organs of government might use to
de~etmine whether corrective action is warranted.

B]t ~ do know this: the Bayh-Dole Act is not an arbiter of healthcare policy
orllcifug pricing, and was never intended to be.

B~~~-Dole defines criticallyimportant aspects of intellectual property law,
wlfn~ ensuring that viable government-sponsored research does not go to

IL ,
wa;sfe.

I

It ~s !decidedlyill-suited for any other purpose.
i; I,

!



There were a few conditions placed on this freedom-conditions wnicru are
now the subject of dispute. In layman's terms, the conditions provided
that:

1Y

a)

b)

c)

d)

Reasonable efforts were required to develop the
inventions to practical application, and made readily
available to society;

The inventions should not be used in such a way that
might threaten public health;

If an invention were subject to a federal order of some;
kind, the developer must comply with that order; and

The marketed invention should be made within the
United States.

These conditions were translated into the legal language found in sectio4
·203 of the Act-what we now refer to as the "march-in" clauses, becau~e
they give the government the power to "march-in" and reassign intellec~~

property rights. These were conceived as extraordinary measures to be
used only when there was overwhelming evidence to show that the
resources invested into an innovation were being wasted or abused.

Obviously, Abbott Laboratories has been enormously successful in
bringing the benefits of N orvir to the public at large. The drug may be
expensive-perhaps intolerably expensiv~, given the critical importance

'....
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In I~~ct, if the drafters of Bayh-Dole had intended such an interpretation,
welj\Yould have inserted specific criteria into the law to enable NIH-or
ant government funding agency -to assess what a reasonable price might
bell::No such criteria are found, because controlling patent rights on the
ba~id of price was antithetical to what the drafters hadin mind.

1
·It : i
I: ,~

N :r :did we envision that the law could authorize government funding
ag ,:n,pies to compel private entities to divulge internal accounts or pricing

intfi:,.,.•.... ~..,....••.•.•.l~atiOn. If,we had foreseen ~uch a process, ~e ~ct would have
co ;tamed enabling language specifically empowenng It.

i' ,
I' "

It ~\lst be admitted that the law is written in the arcane legalese of the
pe~i4d, and many sections are quite easy to misinterpret unless armed with
thi.Sorrect definitions.

Le,l,+e provide some of those definitions now.

T~f ~ayh-Dole Actrefers to three key entities involved ,in the .government
sp~n;sored research and subsequent development of an mvention.

,,

ho~~s for people with AIDS. But by the criteria established by Bayh-Dole,
A~bptt has complied with the law.

. ~. ~ove would of course disagree, both with my interpretation of the
mflh-in clauses and my belief that Abbott has not broken the law.

J-li~i ~etition asserts that Bayh-Dole invests NIH with the authority to
de~efmine whether the price of N orvir is too high and, if so, to terminate
th~!~xcluSivity of Abbott's property rights,

TJ~ ~etition points out that one march-in clause, section 203a, specifies
th~t fhe invention in question must be made available on "reasonable
teJ1is", which the authors interpret to mean "reasonable prices".

i i.

~ ':K~of this is supported ,by a COrrect readipg gf the Act and its legislative.
hiS.Fqry·

~. ,~
v.~"
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1) Contractors: Theseare the organizations that originally used
government research furids tel make fundamental discoveries

2) Licensees: These are the entities that acquire a license to an
invention, develop it and bring it to the marketplace. Theypay
royalties to the contractor. And bear risk... In the fields of
human health and life sciences, these are usually drug
comparues.

3) Assignees: These are defined by the Act as non-profit patent
management organizations, which at the time brokered the
license agreements between the contractor and the licensee.
Their role has been marginalized in recent years as universities
and research institutes have taken on the role themselves.

~~~n reading the march-in clauses, it is important to understand that
Se~~on 203a onlY applies to contractors-that is, the original researchers 
an~ assignees.

Ii '
Se~Jon 203a does notapply to licensees.

;~s!was not an accidental omission. That licensees are consciously
eX~Nded from 203a is obvious, because the next three sections -203b--d
eX~~citly apply to all three entities: contractors, assignees and licensees.

I >

Ba~~ in 1980, it was clear that most health inventions could only be
pr~t~cally developed under licenses with the drug industry. Bayh-Dole
grJ~ted the property rights to the contractor, who would then negotiate a
lic~n~e agreement with the licensee. Of course, drug pricing played no role in
th~s4 negotiations. Pricing a drug which has not yet been tested, approved
an~ inarketed is, of course, impossible.

1- 1

Asll~e phrase "reasonable terms" found in 203a applies to contractors, and
no~! 1~ licensees, it cannot mean "reasonable prices," ~ecaus.e contractors, in
th~.v;:tew of the drafters, would not normally be setting pnces. Further, they
ar~li~ot required to do so under the defined contractor obligations under
tMAct.

i
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Th!F phrase clearly r~fers to the terms of the agreement between the
co*ttactor and the licensee.

BatJ-Dole wants government-sponsored inventions moved to the
m~~etplace. Towards that end, it obligates the contractor to transfer the
inleftion to the licensee without demanding exorbitant, or unreasonable,
rqy*!~ies.

T~~ ~tttr:ate price of the drug to b: developed h~d ~othing at all to do
Wl~isecuon 203a or the contractor s defined obligations under sec. 202c.
Prifdpg was -and is-left to the discretion of the licensee. It is the
lic~n~ee, after all, who bears all the risks of developing the innovations
th1i9linical trials, the FDA approval procedures, the vagaries of the
m~r~etplace. They do so because they know that Bayh-Dole guarantees
th~1l1 exclusive rights over the invention.

I:

A~H explaining all that, I must now point out that Norvir has never been
lic~n~ed, and that Abbott Laboratories is nota licensee. It is, in fact, a
co~ttactor who obtained title to its invention directly through a contract
witfuiNIH.

AJ~, when the law was written, we thought that in most cases, a
co~t:tactor would be an academic, research institute or small business that
w9~d not have the resources to de~elop an~ m~ket the inventi?n on their
0"rl. Bayh-Dole therefore emphasizes the licensing process, as IS

ab~dantly evident throughout the Act and its implementing regulations.

Jli. t
AI~?tt Laboratories, as it happens, had no need to license its invention. It
h~i~'ftle to the ~vention and the resources to bring it to the market
WlII: fut any assistance.

T~siexposes a minor ambiguity in Bayh-Dole. Obviously, "reasonable
te!~n;s" in this particular case cannot mean "reasonable royalties." But
nel!tlier can it mean "reasonable pricing", as a requirement of the
co~..tr.:.. actor under its defined obligations. .

I. ;

L
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Ii!
In Ip~erwords, we c~nnot spontaneously r~inte~ret 203a ~o mean that
wlJielJl a contractor bungs a drug to market itself, it must pnce the drug
"r~a~onably". "Reasonable terms" could not mean one thing for a licensee,
an~ ~nother for a contractor, unless the law contained specific language
de(upug these meanings. .

Ii :,
ThJ~.• •. r.•·tent of 203a is obvious enough, even if it fails to specifically address
thJdase at hand.

i

In IF.•. lb.:.sing, I'd like to re~ briefly to the broader issues that have
pr~n1pted Mr. Love's pennon.

i' "

It #pst be plainly understood that medical access problems in the United
St~t~s stem notfrom the research and development regime, but from the
wa~ healthcare entitlements are ascribed and healthcare resources are
dislfributed.

I c~~fes.s th~t I am .no fan of pri~e controls, because I believe that they
co~i:l stifle innovation and drastically reduce the amount of money the
cIrJg\industry pumps into pharmaceutical research every year. Contrary to
w I~t has been published in recent weeks, only a very small portion of the

I' i

go ·eFnment health research and development funds are channeled directly
int!· prug research and clinical studies. Most is used to sponsor
in I~~tigations into the life sciences.

I' ;-.
I

It ~'I~: tn..·.,...•:...... fact the private sector that ponies up th~ reso.urces ~o develop, test,ob am approval for, and market new drugs. It is an undeniable
res· onsibility of government to create and maintain incentives for these
inVi1l~s.tments, because there is no way the government could manage the job

i: •
on[~tF own. .

In~:•.. i...:.••e.. ~bsenc~ of government p~ce controls, drug companies will seek to
m iXlllllze their profits by balancing pnces with the need for market

I' i

pe~,etration - and that is exactly what the drafters of Bayh-Dole expected.
Pr·r·iPg freedom is one reason often cited by the pharmaceutical industry
fo iCFmcentrating their research and development activities in the U.S. It is

!~ ---_..
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w~Hthe U.S. remains the world leader in medical research, and why; so
m~flY; drugs are made available here first. . '.

TJU said, the public has anihi:~ii~$t fA affo;4able'hdl.1thcare.'lthink there
ar~itanyways that might,pe achieve~l.wi;th?~tr~sortingto outright price
co~t;tols. State governments, for exampl~; 3.J;l? themselves major purchasers
ofll.d±u.•.•.• gs, and could, through clever use of th~ir market power, help keep
prfc~s down.

If ~ bolitical consensus were to emerge that drug prices need to be
co~*olled by the government, the only legal and appropriate means of

in~:.tl·tu·.·.iting such controls wo~d.be through a full-...fl... ~dge.d l.e~.slati.ve...W.....~c.. ess,
te ~~d by the courts and administered through empowere,d orgaflsQ£

f:~;:, \."-,

gl1rnment.\.. •

O~~ously any healthcare reform effort could face resistance from vested
inrl~~.ests, and it is tempting for some to look for shortcuts. But twisting
inrl¢~ectual property law into an administrative mechanism to control d±ug
prl~~s would have intolerable consequences for innovation, drug
de~';~lopment and healthcare in thiscountry. \. ,;",.
I,), . ...y ...;........ ....'

A I(Jber reading of the Bayh~D~le;A~i: WciIlleaye'flo dou~t'th~t retail d±ug
prl~iPg has nothing to do with the march-in provisions of the Act.

J. Love's petition must therefore be denied.4rr you again for the o~~o<"~ty to be.here today,
i ;'
!




